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Men students have been seen
scattering in every direction, as
SU co-eds scan the campus for
dates to the Sadie Hawkins Tolo.
Presented annually by Silver
Scroll, this year's dance will be
held in the Spanish Ballroom of
the Olympic Hotel on Friday,Nov.
9, from 9 p.m. to 12 midnight.
Jerry Anderson's band will pro-
vide the music. The dance is non-
cabaret and the dress is semi-
formal.
The dance committee is com-
posed of this year's five Silver
Scroll pledges. Mercedes Gales has
By GAIL DELLSWORTH
Visions of maroon and white
banners, colorful displays, sym-
bolic floats with Chieftains by the
dozens and the basketball game
were brought to mind this week.
They were prompted by the an-
nouncement of the co-chairmen
for SU's fifty-second annual home-
coming.
Lolly Michetti and Jim Plastino,
this year's co
-
chairmen for the
yearly event, have all the experi-
ence needed for the direction of
such an affair. Lolly, a Senior and
an English major, claims San An-
selmo, California as her home. She
is past President of Marycrest,
and last year was on the Activities
Board and chairman of the Inter-
Michetti, Plastino Named
Homecoming Co-Chairmen
Hall formal. This year she is a
member of the Assembly Board.
Jim, a native of Seattle, is a
Political Science major and a sen-
ior. He was chairman of the 1956
Junior Prom and the UGN drive
for the last two years.He was also
chairman of the Dave Brubeck
Concert in 1955. Jim has been a
member of Alpha Phi Omega for
three years and has served on the
Assembly Board since he was a
sophomore. This is his fourth year
on the staff of the Spectator.
The co-chairmen expressedtheir
hopes for a successful Homecom-
ing with the following statement:
"Every year chairmen have fore-
casta bigger and betterHomecom-
ing celebration. And each year it
becomes increasingly difficult to
better the standards set in the
past. ■"Nevertheless, we will not
settle for anythingsecond rate.We
have every confidence that this
year's Homecoming will be the
best on record."
The first official notice was the
naming of the Homecoming Com-
mittee chairmen. Jim Murphy was
appointed Business Manager.
Other committees are:OpenHouse,
Mary Ann Onorato, Gerrie Kum-
hera and Paul Doyle; Court, Mary
Hughbanks and Kathy Werran;
Publicity on Campus, Joan Bailey
andHelen Hoolahan.
The arrangements will be di-
rected by Judy Chambers and Cal
Crow. Elections, Brian Cullerton;
Games, Bob Bruck, Ben Simon;
Decorations, Patty Paige, Leo
Shannon; Programs, Maury Gal-
braith and Patty Vickerman.
Nominations for the Homecom-
ing Queen and her Court will be
held today and tomorrow at noon.
The Freshman men students may
vote in Room 119. All Sophomore
men students are requested to re-
port to room 222 for the balloting.
On Friday the Juniors will vote
inroom119, andSeniors are sched-
uled tocast their votes in room222.
The Queen's court will consist
of two representatives from the
Freshman, Sophomore and Junior
classes and three, including the
Queen, from the Senior class.
AWS Announces
Committee Heads
Promoting their second activity
of the school year, the AWSSU
announced that their annual apple
sale will be heldon Thursday, Nov.
15, in the Chieftain and the LA
Building.
Co-chairmen Celine Hulbert and
Florence Nightingale urged the
students to help the women's or-
ganization on campus by purchas-
ing the apples for 10^.
Also pnthe agenda for the group
is a coffee hour and fashion show
at Frederick & Nelson on Monday,
Nov. 19, between 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Admission is $1.00.
A meeting of the AWSSU wiH
be held onNovember14 at 12 noon
in the Student Union Lounge
where plans for the Apple Sale
will be discussed.
Members of the permanent coun-
cil were also announr< d this past
week by President Cathy Corbett.
They are:
Publicity
—
Mary Schuan and
Margaret Ginsback. Infirmary—
Mary Jo Paradis and Rose Mary
Bacina. Hospitality— Beverly Wal-
tier. Open House Display
—
Ina
(ContinuedonPage 6)
Co-Eds Do the Choosing
For Sadie Hawkins' Tolo
will extenduntil 1p.m. Programs
are also being sold in Marycrest.
During intermission the Silver
Scroll pledges will be presented
by Ann O'Donnell, president of this
women's upper division honorary.
Trying to claim Maury Oalbraith as their date for the Sadie Hawkins Tolo are pictured above, (1. to r.)
Pat Dennehy, Mercedes Gales, Barbara LaVeille, ami Helen Hoolahan.
Last tryouts for the Variety
Show will be held Monday and
Tuesday, November 12 and 13.
Anyone interested is asked to come
to the Little Theatre at 8 p.m.
"We have already signed up
many good acts,but there are still
openings for performers and help-
ers," according to Barbara Cole,
assistant productionmanager. Ron
Bentz, production manager, pro-
mises a good show. An Interna-
tional flavor will be featured and
production numbers will represent
many nations.
The show will be November 30
and December 1in the Gym. Mv
Sigma sponsors the annual event.
Rehearsals will begin shortly after
the last tryouts.
Variety Show
Needs Talent
Spec, Who's Who'
Published Despite
Major Fire at Trade
Despite a major fire which de-
molished Trade Printery last week
the Spectator will continue to pub-
lish on schedule. The student di-
rectory, "Who's Who at 5.U.," also
printed at Trade, will be available
on Tuesday, Nov. 13, report Bob
Krull and Harry Hungerbuhler, co-
chairmen of the project.
The directory,one of theKnights'
major projects for Fall Quarter,
contains the names, addresses and
phone numbers of all day students
and faculty members, and as an
added feature lists the courses
which they teach.
The booklet may be purchased
at the Information Booth, or the
Chieftain. Price is 35 cents.
NOTICE!
Mrs. Kalin, of the Kalin Fu-
neral Home, is anxious to get
our cooperation on two matters:
1. With regard to respecting
and observing the parking signs
when they areplaced in front of
the funeral home.
2. Regarding the signs them-
selves, several have been taken
by students, at great inconveni-
ence to the funeral home. The
funeral home has been most
considerate of the students in
using the space except when
reservation is absolutely neces-
sary. May we ask that the stu-
dents respect the rights of the
funeral home
FATHER PRESIDENT.JIM PLASTINOLAURA MICHETTI
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By JUDY McMANUS
"Does Teacher Training Meet
Future Teachers' Needs?" This is
the theme of the fall meeting of
the Western Division of Washing-
ton Association Future Teachers
of America, to be held at the
Seattle University Student Union
Building on November 10. Regis-
tration will begin at 9:30 a.m. and
the day's program will end with a
tea at 3:45 p.m. Registration fee,
Education Club Hosts
F.T.A.Convention Here
including lunch, wlil be $2 for each
delegate or visitor.
Representatives from the vari-
out Western Washington schools
will take part in three discussion
groups. Under consideration by
these groups are the questions:
"Are all college education courses
necessary?", "What training is
necessary for the teacher who will
deal with the problem child?", and
"ShouldFTA helpdetermine train-
Ing needs? If so, how should we
change or improve present cur-
ricula?"
At the close of these group meet-
ings a general session will be held
to bring out the various proposals
suggested by the smaller seminars.
The luncheon guest speaker will
be Dr. Ray Howard, superinten-
AEGIS
Aegis pictures are still being
taken of the Junior, Sophomore
and Freshman Classes from 10
a.m. to 1p.m. on November 13,
14 and 15, on the third floor of
the LA Building. Men are re-
quested to wear suits.
dent of the Shoreline Public
Schools. Dr. Howard's talk will
be concerned with the future of
teachers.
Donald Hiberly, Collegeof Puget
Sound, is the present western dis-
trict coordinator of WFTA. At
this meeting there will be the
election of a new coordinator for
this year's WFTA.
Welcome addresses will be given
by Donna Tatley, president of the
Seattle University chapter of
WAITA; Miss Barbara Krohn,
Washington Education Association
consultant to WAFTA; and vari-
ous other WAFTA state officers
present at the convention.
Official school representation is
based on the number of students
in the respective school chapters
of Western Washington colleges
and universities.
Next Sunday, Nov. 11, the So-
dality will sponsor a day of recol-
lection in the Chieftain Lounge
from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. All
Sodalists are obliged to make one
day of recollection each quarter.
All are invited to be present this
Sunday.
Other activities under the aus-
pices of Sodality are: the Apostle-
ship of Prayer, in which all are
urged to enroll at the Sodality
office in the Chieftain; a stamp
drive, the proceeds going to help
finance the Alaska missionaries.
Students are requested to bring
stamps to the office.
Two new committees have been
formed. The Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine Committee has
been established to instruct the
handicappedin this area.The other
new committee ishelping the girls
at St. Euphrasia's School set up
their own Sodality and assisting
them with an athletic program.
FROSH MEET
There will be a meeting of
the Frosh Tuesday, Nov. 13, in
Room 123 at 12 noon. Nomina-
tions will be held for the Frosh
Class officers. The primaries
will be held the following: Tues-
day, Nov. 20.
Sodality Slates
Meet Activities
assumed her duties as general
chairman. Helen Hoolahan is in
charge of decorations, while Bar-
araLaVeille and Pat Dennehy are
co-chairmen of publicity.
Mary Ann Onorato, programs
chairman, announcesprograms are
$2.50 per couple. They are being
sold today from 9 a.m. to 12 noon
at the booths in the Liberal Arts
Building and in the Chieftain. To-
morrow, Friday, the ticket sales
By LOIS WHITESIDE
M 8
two touchdowns,
anding performance of tl
> Jim Martin's intercepts
Admission Day
Holiday
Nov. 12
political purposes and the harping
upon Eisenhower's health, are all
issues they resented the Demo-
crats' utilizing.
On the other hand the Demo-
crats felt the excessive amount of
money used by the GOP in their
campaigning was unfair. The in-
cumbent party spent over 11 mil-
lion dollars, compared to the Dem-
ocrats' sevenmillion.
Also the Democrats considered
that the American press in its
effort to inform the people objec-
tively of the news, issues and cir-
cumstances surrounding the elec-
tion failed miserably in its purpose
and fully justified the title of a
one-party press.
Arguments put aside, though,
strange things do happen in na-
tional elections, as was so evident
just a couple of days ago, for it
brought up an issue that has been
discussed elsewhere on this page
several times, the latest being
only a few weeks ago.
The American voter has no prin-
ciple, politically speaking. They
vote on whom they like, they fall
to recognize ideals. This was evi-
denced this year. Eisenhower and
Nixon won by the landslide com-
parable to that of Roosevelt and
Garner in 1932.
Yet with this overwhelming
The people's choice...
RESIDENCY
A home away from home
" MARILYN SEERINC
A question easily answered
—
the bell tolls for thee! There is, how-
ever, no worry or fret concerning another demand to be made on time
already filled to capacity.
For the bell to be heard daily at noon is simply an invitation to
you to salute again with the Angel Gabrirl, the maiden who was for
us "the handmaid of the Lord."
The Angelus, requiring but a minute to say, embraces an eternity
for us — an eternity of brotherhood with Christ and childhood to Mary,
His Mother. It is the mostexquisite prayer we can sayand the greatest
compliment payable to Mary. She cannot but hear this salutation as
again her heart swells with humility and awe for God who bestowed
this privilege of privileges upon her.
This privilege is her Divine Maternity which is the fount and reason
for all her other privileges which adorn her as a jeweled crown. She
was immaculately conceived in view of her Divine Motherhood; is Queen
of Angels because first she is the Mother of God; and she is the Medi-
atrix of all Grace because it was through her that God, the "fruit of
her womb," was able to become man to win all grace for us.
That is the reason why Our Lady must always listen to this beau-
tiful praise that we give her. In it we hold still in our hearts, away
from the swift-beating wings of time, each precious instant of her
acceptance to God:
"The Angel of the Lord declared unto Mary,
And she conceived of the Holy Ghost."
Hail! Mary. ...
God chose her, she found favor with Him.
"Behold the Handmaid of the Lord,
Be it done unto me according to Thy Word."
Hail! Mary....
The humble consent that made heaven possible to us.
"And the Word was made Flesh,
And dwelt amongst us."
Hail! Mary. ...
Heaven is now ours for eternity.
Historically, the custom of saying the Angelus goes back to the
14th century, in imitation of the night prayers of the monks. It is
usually rung at 6 a.m., noon and at 6 p.m. The midday Angelus is usu-
ally associated with a commemoration of Our Lord's Death on Good
Friday at 12 noon.
Our Lady through her Angelus has been inspiration to many who
have honoredandlovedher. Among them was the French painter Millet,
who memorialized a tribute to her in his famous painting, "The An-
gelus," which depicts_a peasant couple bowed in prayer over their hoes,
in the field, reciting the Angelus.
Remember each noon that the bell tolls in a reminder to honor
Mary in her Annunciation. Stop! Praise and honor her and thank her
for consenting.%She will thank you in turn for the compliment.
POLITICS
Democracy's soapbox
" OAKIE OAKSMITH
except to those who work, and the
practice of limiting all freshmen,
whether they work or not, to one
library cut per week are buta few
of the problemswhich confront the
Inter-Hall Council. Since each of
the floors, which formerly had
lounges of their own, must now
conduct their meetings downstairs,
the Council will undoubtedly de-
vise means to facilitate the acquir-
ing of the main lounges for these
and other functions.
The largest men's residence,
Xavier Hall, is an equally attrac-
tive and comfortable establish-
ment. The principal rules gov-
erning Xavierites are set forth by
the Dean of Men, who resides in
the building. As are the girls, men
students are governed by a Hall
Council, whose officers are duly
elected each year. Although they
cope ■with fewer problems than do
the girls, the Hall Council mem-
bers are nonetheless active. One
of their forthcoming activities will
no doubt involve the disposalof a
rather imposing array of milk bot-
tles, empty cans, etc., which now
adorn the west window-sills of the
hall, catching the eye of the cam-
pus gourmetswhile trying to study
their "Chieftainology."
It is the general contention of
the girls at Bordeauxand McHugh
Halls that there is no place like
Bordeaux or McHugh Hall. The
sororal atmosphere and the homi-
ness more than make up, as one
girl expressed it, for the ancient
plumbing and the squeak in the
stairs.
Viewing all these aspects of the
resident's lot here at Adelphia, I
can sum up my thoughts by bor-
rowing this phrase from the "New
Philosopher"...
What's your trouble, bunky???
To the Editor,
Hereby wish to thank the many
senior and junior menof the Uni-
versity for their generous response
to our appeal for help for our No-
vitiate at Sheridan, Ore. Many
gave money but not their names.
We would like to have theirnames
so as to put them on the altar at
Sheridan. Others did not know to
whom they should give their dona-
tion. They may leave same with
their names at the telephonebooth
in the Liberal Arts Building.
God certainly must be pleased
to see such generosity for Himand
His Priests-to-be. He alone will
be your best reward.
Our humble thanks and priestly
blessing to you all.
FR. JOHN A. DALGITY, S.J.
Eisenhower and Stevenson must
be given credit for their personal
conduct in the campaign. In spite
of the charges and countercharges
of misrepresentationand calumny,
both contenders for the Presidency
devoted their comments to the
vital questions which affect us
all. Although, it must be ad-
mitted that Mr. Stevenson drew
the President into the discussion
of these mattersof life and death.
Whether the voter agreed or dis-
agreed with Stevenson's proposals
and conclusions, he (the voter) was
benefittedby their open discussion.
As the blood of courageous Hun-
garians was being spilled in an
abortive attempt to achieve self-
government, a majority of Ameri-
can adults were casting their bal-
lots in the 43rd Presidential elec-
tion since the AmericanRevolution.
In spite of the deep feelings of
resentment and traditional antag-
onisms which inevitably result
from a political campaign, the
American two-party systemserves
as democracy's soapbox.
The by-product of campaignora-
tory unfortunately seems to be
political cynicism. But what the
cynics fail to acknowledge is that
in the heat of partisan debate, the
issues are defined.The public ques-
tions are answered.
But for the political observer,
the election results are, in effect,
a total contradiction.
The nation has survived another
campaign. The voter at last has
received political asylum.
To put it bluntly, the people like
Ike, but they don't like what Ike
likes.
OPINIONS
Letters to the editor
Proper scheduling of events is
our great problems and involves
financial success for all clubs. We
again remind you that all members
of this office are working for your
benefit and the benefit of Seattle
University.
Imight remind the Frosh that
they are eligible for the Variety
Show and are urged to try out.
A reminder to all organizational
heads is that all events must be
publicized according to ASSU
rules, and all financial matters
must go to the ASSU Treasurer.
All proceeds should be followed
closely with any exceptions being
decided upon by the ASSU Treas-
urer or Publicity Director. It is a
must that all events come not
"from" the ASSU office but
"through" it.
The problem of day-student us-
age on 11th Avenue has been
lessened by your fine cooperation.
The student parking lot will be
ready approximately the first
week of December. We will give
you more information concerning
the lot in the near future as soon
as final arrangements have been
made. Thank you for your fine co-
operation in the parking situation
andIagain ask for your continued
support in this matter.
Concerning School Politics ...
The constitution of the ASSU
desperately need revision. Anyper-
sons who are interested in this
type of work are invited to come to
the ASSU office for further infor-
mation. The final revision of the
Constitution will come up before
you, the studentbody, for approval
approximately Spring quarter.
Again, anyone interested is urged
to inquire at our office.
Imight at this time laud the en-
tire student body for their tremen-
dous support given to all activities
and events of the ASSU. We hope
that your attitude toward the Big
Names Bands and the Dances in
general has been favorable. A spe-
cial word of praise goes to the
Frosh who have exhibited great
enthusiasm and whohave so easily
stepped into the friendly spirit of
Seattle University.
" 808 MARTIN
What's new at the ASSU office ?
Many inquiries have been prompt-
ed by the students concerning our
ever
-
present parking problem.
What is beingdone to alleviate the
situation? Changes have been ac-
quired through the City which in-
volve time limits and parking
meters.
"As for me, let there be no tears
because Ihave lost an election. I
have won a grandchild."
For Adlai Stevenson, there had
been quite another kind of bless-
ing. He told his supporters:
The President had wonan over-
whelming vote of confidence. He
was re-elected in a landslide.
Perhaps there were relatively
low points in the campaign, but
the most revolting piece of politi-
cal propaganda to be presented to
the voters, in this writer's opin-
ion, was the canned televisionap-
ical to "vote to keepMamie in the
White House four more years."
Humility in victory is as great
a virtue as is humbleness in de-
feat. It seemed out of character,
therefore, when Mr. Eisenhower
failed even to acknowledge that
he had even had an opponent in
the campaign.
Although the political philoso-
phies of the two parties are obvi-
ously far apart, the President will
be spared the embarrassment of
a warmed-over Bricker Amend-
ment which would be the first
order of business, had the GOP
gained control of the Congress.
This would be a further manifes-
tation of the political philosophy
which produced the 22nd Amend-
ment to the Constitution, limiting
the President to two terms. A
measure which Mr. Eisenhower
took time out during the campaign
to criticize.
Itmust be noted that the advent
of a Democratic Congress will
probably benefit the President in
many ways.
" DON D. WRIGHT
The time has come, the student
said, to talk of many things,
Of all conditions that this life of
residency brings,
Though some are good and some
are not, I'm sure you'll find
it's true,
There's much to be desired yet at
dear Seattle U.
(signed)
A RESIDENT STUDENT." " "
The above poem, submitted to
me by a somewhat disgruntled res-
ident student, served to solve my
■problem of selecting a subject
which would be of interest to many
students of "dear Seattle U." In
answer to this metric masterpiece,
it is this writer's opinion that an
objective review of his or her
"home away from home" is in
order.
These principal facilities at the
disposal of our out-of-town stu-
dents compare favorably to, or ex-
ceed, those of any other Catholic
university on the Pacific Coast. I
am sure that an analysis of the
cost per student at each of these
schools would reflect favorably
upon the financial burden assumed
by a studentboarding atSeattleU.
The largest women's hall, Mary-
crest, affords each and every girl
adequate physical comforts and
cheerful surroundings commonly
connected with dorm life.
The more basic restrictions im-
posedupon the girls, such as study
hours, 10:30 p.m. weekday leave
and 1:30 a.m. leave on week ends,
are regulated, and rightly so, by
the Dean of Women.
Other rules are enacted and en-
forced by the Inter-Hall Council,
composed of each of the hallpresi-
dents, democratically elected by
the co-eds. This body meetsweekly
to discuss problems relevant tohall
life, and to reviewprotestsbrought
to it by the hall presidents. The
limitation of all telephone calls to
five minutes, which is an inade-
quate time to conduct any busi-
ness, the restriction of late-lights
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Sincere appreciation and thanks
are extended to men of the ROTC
program that participated as ush-
ers at the Holy Rosary Crusade
Rally on October 28 at the Uni-
versity of Washington Stadium.
Special credit and recognition are
extended to members of the Scab-
bard and Blade for the excellent
Dear Editor supervision of ushering at the
rally. Last, but not least, the
ROTC Drill Team performed in
an outstanding manner as Honor
Guard and Color Guard for this
memorable event.
STEPHEN J. MILLET,
Colonel, OrdC
PMS&T
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SODALITY:
For whom the bell tolls
THE SPECTATOR
YOU KNOW ME:
Thursday, November 8, 1956
Message
ASSU CORNER
Two days ago that gaudy spec-
tacle with its farcical slogans, its
preposterouspromises andits cred-
ulous polls culminated in the elec-
tion of a president and vice presi-
dent to serve the United States
for another four years.
Republicansand Democrats alike
arenow both sitting back conduct-
ing their postmortems full of sol-
emn moments, moral victories and
ensuing heartbreaks.
The Republican Party on one
hand,withtheir two top candidates
holding the number one office in
theland, arepointing out the irreg-
ularities committed by the Dem-
ocrats in the four months previous
to the election, t
They point out the unjust at-
tacks upon Richard Nixon, the use
of the crisis in theMiddle-East for
» " AL KREBS
landslide, they failed to takeeither
house in the legislative branch of
government; the second time this
has happened since the two-party
system became apartof America's
democratic process.
Twenty-four years ago another
man was swept into office by the
people because of what the oppo-
sition claimed "a magnetic per-
sonality," yet the United States
would have come to a standstill if
the people had given FDR a Con-
gress controlled by the opposing
party like they gave Dwight D.
Eisenhower.
True, we have come a long way
since 1932, but still if a man is to
carry out his platform he must
have people surrounding him who
will think andact in alike manner.
If we think enough of the man
we should endorse his followers,
for he is only as strong as those
that surround him. To do this, a
party principle is essential.
The whole argument can best
be summed up in the statement of
Adlai Stevenson given early
Wednesday morning in Chicago in
his concession speech:
"God bless bi-partisanship. It is
the very life-blood of democracy."
Let us hope that "blood" keeps
circulating and the "heart" does
not stop beating.
THE SPECTATOR 3Thursday, November 8, 1956
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Schenectady 5, N. Y. Scheneclady 5,N. Y.
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\ 1\ /I t -* * : '%|yfi - ... ;. H6BT «^^^r^^^ <"r JBtJjiJßh
.:";!.'.";!;..!.'; :■:;.;:;^;:■>.;:...-;x>>;:
""
W^W^kw^P^,W^P^^'■; H^Biß^fei^^ 'i \
I -.:: :j I > j9HB^ f / JKS-Kii|s^-. ■.. .vivT ?v:<-Wb^B ' "Mill JIbL bVII MM _m WMh MMfe. 1 f --4?MNa' "W
Write to: Marketing Services Write to: Manufacturing Training Write to:TechnicalPersonnelPlacement Write to: EmployeeRelations
Department 25-M Department25-M Department25-N Department25-R
GeneralElectricCompany GeneralElectricCompany GeneralElectricCompany GeneralElectricCompany
570Lexington Aye.,New York22,N. Y. Schenectady 5, N. Y. Richland, Washington 570Lexington Aye.,New York22,N. Y.
frogress isourmost importantproduct
GENERALIpELECTR.G
Seattle U's Papooses are overa
month away from their season's
opener, but the fight for the five
startingslots is still wide open and
it may be quite a while before any
opening lineup can be determined.
Don Piasecki, John Kootnekoff,
Jim McDonald and Don Ogorek
have looked well in practice, but
so have the others. Ogorek is sit-
tingout a spell with a bad ankle.
Team as a whole has showngood
speed and shooting ability, but
with the tough schedule ahead, the
Frosh will need plenty of height,
and most of their Northwest
League opposition can furnish
more of it than they can.
"TO BE OR NOT TO BE.. ."
A combination of many problems such as lack of teams entered in
league play; no definite playing site; rising cost of officials; and with-
drawal of television sponsorship lend some question to whether or not
Northwest League play will resume this year.
At the present time, there are seven teams which have indicated
that they will definitely participate in league play. Buchan Bakers,
Westside Ford, Federal Old Line, Puhlich Cleaners, Val Kirk Pharmacy,
U. W. Jayvees, and Seattle U. Papooses make up the league at present
with Darigold, S.P.C. Jayvees and Fort Lawton dropping out of the loop.
Darigold has withdrawn their entry because of the financial burden
of supporting a team.
Seattle Pacific College has decided that the strength of the league
is "demoralizing to their Jayvee team...Players lost confidence!"
Fort Lawton will not field a team. No explanationis available con-
cerning a reason why they will no longer participate.
The team which representedDarigold, last year, is trying to obtain
a newsponsor and should they succeed there will be an eighth entry in
league play.
On thebasis of seven teams the league will play a triple round-robin
schedule, or eighteen games; should eight teams be entered each would
play a double round-robin, or a fourteen game schedule.
WHERE TO PLAY?
One of their biggest problems is a gymnasium for league play.
Seattle Pacific has balked at the return of Northwest league teams to
RoyalBrougham Pavillion. Gross criticism of gymnasium use by outside
sources and a drop in intramural participation at the college have
warranted the restriction of the gymnasium.
"A drop in our intramural participation from 58% of our students
to 10% has prompted us to close our gymnasium to league play .. ."
said Ken Foreman, Head Basketball Coach at Seattle Pacific College.
Seattle University has beeninvestigated and accepted as a possible
playing site, but is not favored because of the Monday and Thursday
night parkingsituation.
HIGH COST OF OFFICIALS!
Another problem facing league representativesis the increased cost
of officials. In a recent meeting, officials voted to charge a minimum
of $12.50 for working Northwest League contests, plus an added fee
for specialgames. The increase of $5.00 per game is considered to be too
much by the team representatives.No solution has been offered to off
set thedemand of the Officials Association which has a "monopoly" on
basketball officiating in this area.However there maybe anew officiat-
ing association formed, as one was about ten years ago when a similar
hassle arose concerning cost.
WANTED: ONE TV SPONSOR
An added problem incurred by Northwest League representativesis
the loss of a sponsor for televising of league contests, plus the im-
portant revenue gained by such telecasting.
The real problem involved is to find someone who is willing to lay
down $10,000 for the sponsorshipof such a venture. To date no one has
rushed forward to support such a move. So then, from all indications
you will not view Northwest League games from your own front room.
Unless of course you can locate a sponsor for the telecast. All he needs
is $10,000 and no cents!
WHAT HAPPENS NOW?
If the Northwest League should disband "What effect wouldit have
on Seattle U?"
About the only effect that it would have on Seattle U at present
is that such a disbandment would literally riddle the Papooses schedule
with "open date" after "open date." Such an occurence would be dis-
asterous in every sense of the word, since such a late date would prove
"emergency scheduling" a very difficult procedure.
Another question would arise immediately. "What effect would this
have on the Buchan Bakers?"
Should the league fold, Buchan Bakers could return to defend their
championship atDenver. This could be made possible onlyby an invita-
tion from the A.A.U. committee upon requestof the Bakers and under
the stipulation that they couldqualify by havingat least six carry-overs
from the Championship team.
Just what will happen to the Northwest League, we cannot safely
say;but it will rise or fall within the next two weeks, depending onhow
effectively their problems can be worked out.
Spectator Sports
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Castellani Emphasizes Defense;
Miller Looks Good in Practice
Retreat Week gave time off from
classes but not from basketball as
"Uncle" John Castallani held four
drills during the week. Only on
All Saints Day, Thursday, did the
Chieftains receivea day of rest.
Coach Castellani is stressing de-
fense more and more in his daily
workouts, as Seattle I teams have
not been overly powerful on the
defense in the past. John C. Wants
to surprise a few of his opponents
in this, his first year at the helm...
game assignments.
Bob Miller, transfer from Olym-
pic College in Bremerton, has
looked very good during the last
few days playing pivot on the sec-
ond string unit. Miller can hook
with bothhands, jump shoots well,
and has a good push shot from the
corner. He needs work on his de-
fense but is workinghard at it. He
draws the checking of Humphries
during mostof the full court work.
Look for Miller to be Coach Cas-
tellani's first sub.
The three big boys of the squad,
6 ft. 7 in. Thornton Humphries, 6
ft.6 in. Elgin Baylor, and two year
letterman 6 ft. 7 in. Dick Stricklin
seem to have a starting job at this
writing. The coach has been using
the three of them together since
almost the first day of practice.
Other postions are changing
hands almost daily with Francis
Saunders, Jim Harney, Clair Mar-
key, Bob Miller, Lloyd Murphy,
Bill Wall and Rico Parent! fight-
ing tooth and nail for opening
Papoose Starters
Still Undecided
As Season Nears
I IT'S FOR REAL^ by Chester Field |
THOUGHTS FOR TODAY $1.98 p~-|j^JLM|
Imet aman witha rather largehead I JJ^lW^^SsLWho looked at meand finallysaid: /J§L ~~e \\\ >
"If everyou're caught / wMacUtM\»\ I
Without any thought / iV{l/vv>J*y
Andyou think that youought / "SB*il?a / /
Tobe thinkinga thought, / iMPF^ / /Buyonefrom mebefore it'stoo late./ (KARETtfc / /Thoughts for today, only I ill >- / /one-ninoty-eight." /
mi
/ /
"Areasonable price,"Isaid and bought /The followingbrainy, thoughtfulthonffhr^
FAINT PLEASURE AIN'T PLEASURE!
Take yourpleasure big!Smoke the cigarette
that gives you moreof what you're
smoking for...morereal enjoyment,more
realrich flavor...more smoking
satisfaction. Smoke a Chesterfield and
enjoyit to the hilt!
Smokefor re01... smoke ChesterfieldI
c tln»» » UimTob«cco Co.
New Harmony trio -^^^^ 'M "^E^T*^ al
E. ■$:,■''■'' mmi!
"
mH Style-wise collegians everywhere
tfJIHVs Kt^B ltS smart button-down Glen can't
pBH - J^ngT""-"* jiff Wlt'llts tnm> short-point collar
woven twill ties, #1.50.
ARROW^
—first in fashion
SHIRTS " TIES " SLACKS
Everybody Picked On J. Paul Sheedy* Till
Wildroot Cream-Oil Cave Him Confidence
"What1* this Ihear a vulture breaking up with yourgirl?" asked Sheedy's
roommate."Idon'tknow," wailedJ.Paul,"She gaveme backmy diamond
wingand toldme tohawk it.What makesher carri-on so?" "Beclawsyour
hair'sa mess," said his roomie. "If feather a guy needed
Wildroot Cream-Oil,it's you."So Sheedy went to the
store andpeckedup abottle. Nowhe's flying high with gtai
histweetie again,beakausehis hair lookshandsomeand BH
healthy, the wayNature intended.Neat but not greasy.
Wildroot contains Lanolin,Nature's finest hairand scalp b^W¥^H\
conditioner. So don't you stick your neck out taking MMMwjfl' '
chances with messy hair. Get a bottle or handy tubeof Q^^^^^QWildrootCream-Oil thenest time you're at the store.The
girli'll soonbe talon youwhatahandsomebirdyouair!*
of l3lSo.Harris HillRd., Williamsville,N.Y. UXK„
—
Wildroot Cream-Oil jESIT
gives you confidence \Jt— — - — -.,
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MEET CHANGED
Due to the Retreat last week,
the meeting of the SU Foreign
Car club has been changed to
Tuesday, November 13, in the
Xavier Hall lounge at 7 p.m.
Come one...Come all. Anyone
with any type of foreign car is
invited to attend.
Highballs handed Yo-Yo's a de-
cisive defeat at Broadway Field
Wednesday afternoon, thrilling the
sparse crowd with a stunning of-
fensive display that netted them
59 points while their opponents
were gathering only 18. The High-
balls began rolling early in the
opening stanza as Tom Lambert
ambled aroundright end and later-
aled to teammate Eugene Winters
who in turn passed to Dick Zahn
who covered the remaining 10
yards to score.
This trio figured in nearly all
the scoring, the explosiveMr. Win-
ters tallying three touchdowns
himself. One on a65 yard run from
scrimmage, as well as running the
ball for two conversions. Another
brilliant run was turned inby Jim
Swartz who caught a Lambert
Highballs Trample Yo-Yos 59-18
pass and journeyed 70 yards for
another Highball T.D. Later, Jim
scored again ona 50 yard run.
Yo-Yo's handicapped by lack of
players, fought hard all the way
and should be commended for get-
tingonthe Scoreboard.
Another one-sided victory was
recorded by Palominos who hum-
bled Engineers 60-0.
Musketeers edged Highballs in a
hard fought battle, 18-6. Mus-
keteers scoring first on a pass in-
terceptionby alertMarvinStrraow
who outraced surprised Highball
defenders 85 yards to score. Ken
Rose scored on a nifty 35 yard
run.Rose passed to Fred Youmans
for the final tally.
Highballs only score came on a
pass interception.
Syndicate slipped past Dirty
Shirts 14-6, as Bob Licum ana
Morry Galbraith combined forces
Alley Katz Tie
4 Roses Plus One
In Kegler Race
Fifth week of the S.U. Intra-
mural Bowling league has come
and gone. And when the keglers
had rolled their darndest, results
came in and the league now has
two teams on top in a smack dab
deadlock.
Alley Katz finally caught the
perennial pace-setters,Four Roses
Plus One, and now each has won
14 tilts while dropping but 6.
The fearless Straight Shooters
really started burning up the lanes
and moved to within a game of the
two leaders. They boast a 13-1
mark.
to score two touchdowns.
Outstanding performance of the
day was Jim Martin's interception
of a Syndicate pass which he re-
turned 99 yards for the only Dirty
Shirt score of the contest.
League leading Amoebas breezed
by Yo-Yo's behind the brilliant
running of Charlie Brown and Roy
Mathieson, 45-9.
Special Turnout
All Freshmen interested In turn-
ing out for Frosh basketball are
urged to attend a special turnout
in the gymnasium Saturday, Nov.
10, at 9 a.m.
This turnout does not include
present Papoose players and will
be held only one day.
Fast, Quality Service
MASTER CLEANERS
Discounts to Seattle U. Students
1209 MADISON Formals a Specialty
YOUR
BARBER SHOP
5 Chairs
—
No Waiting
1532 BROADWAY (off Pine)
Are YouHaving Trouble?
with: MATHEMATICS See OUR STUDENT AIDS
PHYSICS OUTLINE BOOKS
CHEMISTRY DATA GUIDES
LANGUAGES VERB WHEELS
HISTORY VIS-ED CARDS
BROADWAY BOOKSTORE
(Basement of Science Building)
It's rhyme time! With a fresh batch of
L^^f^tr'^^ / r f^^n^BjlV WHAT'S THE LATEST thing in college
~j
— '—
~\ r =^========^SPl^P^\S clothes? Packs of Luckies, naturally. So if
i
'
om* flN&
"' \-— Li- W'lw you've got a pack in your pocket, you're\ ****' x ? \ |T~| ["" M^ right instyle.That explains the answer to
\ y<*^X f^fflL/ \ theStickler— it'sDapperWrapper!Luckies
\ CL^t*^>)*uS\ \ -""""""""""""""A are a^ways g°°d taste because they're\ H®n^*M \—~ -"-"""""""^To*^ w*°' \ made of fine tobacco— light, naturally\ T&l2<V [\ \
*****
-4sl \ good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED\ f%vr^\ I \ qw y£j \ to tasteevenbetter. Got apocket?Stock it
\ Kinky \ j|JL \ —with Luckies! You'llsay they're thebest-\ **X^*"*'i%^~~~~~0 \ -llS^y \ t'isting cigarette youever smoked!
C^r^STUDENTS! MAKE I
CoolGhoul Do you like to shirk work? Here's some easymoney— start i f \ X % mj*mmmmmiii
oger H»tsEY Stickling! We'll pay $25 for everyStickler weprint— and for
:;;i Mililii^lPW \ TOAST D
cortland state teachers COLLEGE hundreds more that never get used. Sticklers are simple [¥' W$M UlLlVm 1— — —^ riddles with two-word rhyming answers.Both words must Ii ! Il— have the same number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.) :[i WWiimmm§^:Wm ; I; *° FOSfe
Send your Sticklers with your name, address, college and l» IISISiSIUiRIiIKSKW $m ? hotiorl
clasa tn Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y. ;|p^t|P|P|P|:I^|:'MlI UtSlier*
LuckiesTaste Better
% CIGARETTES
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER ! \ m :i:i
©A.T.Co. PRODUCT OF fjfyt,Ji>OTtKC<Wt UoWUZCO^COmjCUI/tU* AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
JOE SHERIFF'S
Richfield Service"BRAKES" LUBRICATION" LIGHT REPAIRS" WHEEL BALANCING
11th and East Madison
(Across from Student Union Bldg.)I
"
Mimeographing
iWedding Announcements ,
Christmas Cards
*
Multilithing
H Alpha Staunch I
I1428-11thAye. EA.8118|
10% Discount to
A Seattle U Students A
Direct Mail and Printing
ia %i
fs=&,.--^s^i^^ ~^^^* *^^^ i
Want cash for a car or other
personal needs? You can get
it at LEE LOAN, your State-
regulated consumer finance
company
—
just as thousands
of others have in the past
30 years in Seattle. Personal
consideration, prompt, cour-
teous attentionalways, at this
friendly, convenientdown-
town office. For extra- fast
service call in advance
—
MAin 2914.
Hours:Mon. 9 to 8,Tues. thru
Fri. 9to 5.15, Sat.9 to12 Noon
nEoan Co.
222 DOUGLAS BUILDING  
4th& UNION *MA. 2914
B"iPr§!lJß Keep YOUR Valuables SAFE!
IttnHlr?Ll&. I^B ■"?or as tt'e as a year>IBfflllflrffi JjH your iimPortant papers andJM-]f'/fllt\ fr i^B valuables have the protectionHLa^J^L^liiolB °^ a sa e^ dePoSl'tP0S1't box.
FIRST HILL «^^^^^^^^^^HBB
Branch "'-'"^■fliß^^ViVi^l^pSHlH^l
1122 Madison Street 1fegW^^mMAfJMM^MSM
SEneca 1010 HHSII^T^M^^nH^^T^l
Mmmbf F.D.I.C. T i1J^^^Wfll^B
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Math Club
The next meeting of the Math
Club will beheld Wednesday night,
Nov. 14, at 7:30 p.m. in Room. 410
of Buhr Hall.
The firstpart of themeeting will
be devoted to a discussion of topics
and dates for Winter Quarter
talks. After this, "Some Aspects
of the RelationshipbetweenMath-
ematics and Philosophy" will be
All Freshmen interested in run-
ning for class office are requested
to attend a meeting on Friday,
Nov. 9, at 12 noon in Room 123,
LA Building." " "
MechanicalEngineersClubmeets
today at 12 noon in Room lE." " "
Students are reminded that the
Lost and Found Booth is now lo-
cated at the Information Booth
next to the switchboard in the Lib-
eral Arts Building." " "
The second in a series of Philo-
sophy lectures for Fall Quarter
will take place Tuesday, Nov. 13
in the Lounge at 8 p.m. This lec-
ture features Fr. Eugene Healy,
S.J., defending the biological evo-
lution theory against the conflict-
ing opinion of a member of the
Jesuit Society. All are invited." " "
Law Club will meet Thursday,
Nov. 8 at 7:30 p.m. in the Chief-
tain Conference Room. Topic for
the discussion will be "Bailments."
All are invited to attend.
SPECS
Apassing grade in this examin-
ation is requiredbefore receivinga
degree; a grade of B is required
for graduating with honors.
Results of the examination will
be posted on the Official Bulletin
Board (outside the Registrar's Of-
fice) within two weeks. They will
not be given outat the Psychologi-
cal Service Center nor at the Reg-
istrar's Office.
To take this comprehensive,stu-
dents must have completed all
philosophy courses or be taking
their last one this quarter.Anyone
intending to take this examination
must sign up in the Registrar's of-
fice by November 19.
Comprehensive Exam
Scheduled Nov. 30
Jeanne B. Davis, registrar, an-
nounces the Scholastic Philosophy
Examination will be administered
Friday, November 30, 1956 at 1:00
p.m. in room 123 of the Liberal
Arts building.
AWS Announces
(Continued from Page 1)
Kay Dueber, Joan Colleran and
Felicia Bouker. Coffee Hour
—
Carolyn Eckstrom, Helen Atwood
and Mary Helen Vanderhoef. Par-
ents' Week End
— Judy Chambers,
Pat Dennehy, Barbara La Veille,
Laura Michetti and Sheila McDon-
nell. Freshman Orientation
—
Joan
Hatchell, Joan Parker, Lynn
O'Neill, Ann Rowland and Sheila
McDonnell.
Fund-raising committee mem-
bers were also announced. They
are:
Apple Sale
—
Celine Hulbert and
Florence Nightingale. Valentolo
—
Marilyn Seering and Ann Hurd.
Fashion Show
—
Elvina Wasolek
and Sally Franette. Cotton Tolo
—
Gerry Kumhera and Veda Jo
Vargo.
Plans for participation in the
coming state convention will be
the main topic at the SU Young
Democrats Club meeting planned
for Tuesday, Nov. 12, at 8 p.m. in
the Chieftain Lounge.
According to Mark Ruljancich,
club prexy,delegates will be elect-
ed and representativesto the Plat-
form, Constitution, Credentialsand
Rules and Order Committees will
be selected. The convention is
scheduled for November 16,17 and
18 in Olympia, and all who are
interested in being delegates are
urged to attend.
16
J^^ Try Pat's Barbecue Cafe\_^Bp Looking for a Good Place To Eat?
*J^#^ 1118 - 12TH
Across Street from Xavier Hall
OFF-STREET PARKING
Broadway and Cherry
Low Monthly, Daily orHourly Rates
ELiot 5595
WENETIAki"
THEATRE ■^
On Capitol Hill EAst 5050
NOW
Gregory Peck, Richard Basehart in
"MOBY DICK
"
and
James Whirmore, John Cassavetes in
"CRIME IN THE STREETS"
For the Rain and Cold
See Our
Robinhood Hats
Terry Avenue
Gown Shop
1012 MADISON
Close to Your Campus
CLASSIFIED
ALTERATIONS and Light Tailoring.
Will pick up if desired. Mrs. DeLeo,
Minor 6347.
AeMpeojg 006
AXISM-AINn 31J-LV3S
£813 '°N *!"JJ3d
'HSVM '3"IIIV_S
ai v d
_9vxsod s n
(3)S9>£ "iT-l'D 6E
MADISON STREET SERVICE
r~\ r^Tw Mobilgas and Oil " Mobilubrication
V^J^^L^ Leave Your Car in the Morning ——
Pick It Up After School
—
1 Block West of Campus
Madison at Boylston CApitol 4144
]t| SU TEDDY BEAR
White and Maroon $979
jjrjl
T; wii 1219 Madison;:^!| IIIWVII*J Near Campus and Marycrest
','" 1 1 For Your Convenience—We Gift-Wrap and Mail Gifts
Home of the Big Juicy
BEEF BURGER
MARYLAND FREEZE
15th and E. Madison
WtCijJ' j2>*Hlft^^^» *lA A^M ,riym.am'MlrMlk
/Im^iyi November 13
f \]f§l / i*s}J To interview men expecting degrees inIl\|^/(/***^ Chemical, Mechanical, Industrial, Elec-
\Jk **^ |r!h_|_if!) tric&l andCivil Engineering andstudents
'<2J'<J'^ Pjgl?// with majors in Chemistry and Account-<^ YrZZ' inS and those with Sales interests. SalesyS/t*" "^n prospects may be from any field of
Ik II training.Ll
'
Appointments may be arranged through
the Engineering, Chemistry, and Com-
merce and Finance offices.~"- Excellent opportunities in permanent
Western pulp and paper industry.
$*,ypu,,djowwt tic!
Jm&xmLif tor fl Iji
jj ~^_^_^_i _H_^_K^_fe^
You feel so new and fresh and _V_29VlP_!2S^^Sagood-all over-when you pause for WifjF/¥/yW^fm\Coca-Cola.It's sparklingwith quick W%**++<UJtJ('jß
refreshment ...and it's so pure and
wholesome— naturally friendly yi.*.v ''WW
to your figure. Let itdo things— (_^^
good things — for you.
BOniED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COtA COMPANY V*
Coca-Cola Bottling, Inc., Seattle
"Cok»" ito regitt«r»d trode-mork. © 1956. THE COCA-COLA COMi'ANT
Diamonds Never Before Individually Owned
MFRANK KIEFNER512 Broadway N. FR. 4410Across from the A. & P.Member of K. of C. and St. Joseph's ParishWe buy direct from the cutters and are lo-cated out of the high-rent district. Lowercosts for us. lower costs for you.Additional 20% Discount to S.U. Students
Tuesday's JUMBO LUNCHEON SPECIAL
Nov. 13, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
£Oc BRAISED SHORTRIBS £()_**^*1 of CHOICE BEEF with Salad and Toast WW%
The COTTAGE
1501 E. Madison St.
THE RESTAURANT NEAR YOUR CAMPUS
I Satisfaction Guaranteed I
I5 POINT CLEANERSI
Special Rates to Faculty and Students Ijj
Next to Chieftain Cafe Broadway at Madison £g£
*^
That's Right Ladies' With Every JEjOXXi
TwoPair You GetTwoSpares..f f»»fc| f
Here's a rare opportunity to get a real long-lasting supply of -fine
nylon hosiery for far less than you ever imagined! A regular $1.25
value for only$1.00
—
plusa spare. When youbuy thispackage of
two pairs and two spares, youare actually getting three pairsof fine
nylonhose. Take advantage of this offer NOW. Clip andmail the
couponbelow for fast delivery.
< _»-»-. —-._
- — -.
DENISE HOSIERY .:. BOX 227, READING, PA.
Please send me two pairsand two spares of Denise Hosiery.
For thisIamenclosing $2.00.
NJnnrm
________ _____________
|
Size Length i
Address , Business Sheer Q |
Dress Sheer Q
City Stote □Beige □Taupe
